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Two New York Boys Learn Art 
in Clinton Park. 

On« cf Them Becomes So Expert Can 
Separate Lettuce and Carrot 

Seeds and Tell Color of 
Different Flowers. 

Nrm York—Tbe Children’s Farm 
School In De Wirt Clinton Park has 
taught too blind boys to raise "crops" ; 
equal in every respect to 'hose of the j 
children who can see. In fact. Mrs. 
Henry Parsons. In charge of the ! 

1 school, and Mr. Brady, the boys’ teach- j 
«T. Insist that In the matter of beets ! 

and carrots the blind children's work 
was superior. 

The subjects of the experiment are 

Carl and Peter, each 13 years old and 
rrot* boys for their years. Peter Is 
totally blind and has to be led every- 
ahere. Carl, who can't distinguish 
anytLirg more than fonr Inches away 
from his eyes, has just enough vision 
so that he can go and £1! Peter s wa- 

tering pot. 
Carl s s-.gter used to bring him to 

tbo perk piajcroucd. hearing him on 
a beech she »fi!i ran off to the 
*»iars. and the boy would sit there 
listening to the other children pity 
'~Z A grnnasn.m instructor saw 
•ari «tt;ac there day after day and 
tried to think of some occupation for 
h e Finally the Instructor suggest- 
ed that a plot In the school garden be 
given to tbe boy Then one day Carl 
came bringing Peter, and Mrs Par 

j sons decided to try the experiment of 
teaching the blind gardening for 
pleasure if not for profit 

On June 19 they began teaching j 
P*"er and far! to raise beans, beets, j 
carrot*, onions, radishes, lettuce and 
eecn. just as the ether children do 
A wooden fence was built around 
P"tc-r s plot, along which cord* were 

»-rung to serve as g 'ides to the live 
rows of "crops- which a ere to be 
P-antedL Feeling these and measur- 

ing tbe distances by his finger* and 
arm Peter drew his miniature furrows 
and dropped or rprinkled hi* seeds j 
la his first arempt to cover tbe seeds 
he knotted tbe rows askew, but then i 
It placing his hand on that of his 
teacher while fee did a row In the 
r-ant way Peter mastered !hat art 

Vo grown up farmer would like to 
weej with hfs eyes shut, but that Is 
■ tat both Peter and Carl had learned 
io do. They were taken to other chil- 
*W * PifdA. *I5o»ed to fe*: tbe differ 
• ci Mwdling* as they air-eared, and so ; 

tangfct to distinguish the tiny plants 
>■» weed*. Hand hoes cot mure 
than a foot i ng were made for them 
i f k'-cp-ing th* .r left hand fingers a 
>* t.-.-re* ahead of tbe blade they 
did their boeing without cutting down 
tbe v setaV.es 

Several weeks age came the time 
for tbe first barresting on the Chil- 
dren's Farm which raise* two roun is 
<i crop* in a summer. A* radishes. 
!*'■:» and beans approached maturity 
the ecritemf nt among the small far- 

TRIES HARD TO JOIN LOVER 

Grand p.if is Citi Atterrpts to Enliat 
fctrt Ei >i on Request to 

Re-"c»e Clothe*. 

Orand It? ; M«. Mich—Held bark for 
* 4»r a story of a young rirl In male 
a*’!' and evidently dfUag to join 
inr sweetheart In the east has Just 
come out ot the local t ni'ed Stales 
marine corps recraMng station 

Th- "T.jurp man" In question en- 
* ■ "d 'he station stating "he" wished 
to rt 1st hs the set-rice to be sent to 
N*-» York as soon as possible Not 
mdet-vtandinK why the applicant 
should be sent so hurriedly to the 

'r* s«a'lon. the o^icer asked the 
* u-ac' to evplain Faint, but Very 
r*e*.-r ined th» answer was siren 
*hat a close friend by the name of 
Frown was seat by the lorn! recruit- 
ing f^ er and is npw in New York 
r-ry 1!1 and It was "his” wish to be 
r*-*r "his" friend as soon as possl 
Ua 

"'*»«* ex-»"*natton was 
hurried tfarmtsh and ’h" proi>p>rttT» 
twrnift • Loan to iw-\' room *h»r« 
*W was >-M to rw'otP “Ms" rioth 
he *ha« *h- ns»lad»T of th* pum- 
•w 'Wm r lehr I* ftnl«b<-d A'ter wait- 
H * f«r an usual lenjrh of time for 
'be “lad" to »ir*ir. the officer ra?'*-d 
Trfns No reply b*4njc received tb- 
f'pwr wa* '•!» a«l The room was not 
«*«-ut+»d Tb* window teadtrr to the 

»u pp<si and on th* floor ti*ar 
t»y wa* found a lady's hvndkercMef. 
w*-t wj-b tea-. which had an Initial 
“IT" in the corner. 

---- 

D<et of Deed Fruits. 
fan Ftar< '.»'■*».•—T*-cty student* of 

b: it*T* ty have agre«-4 to 
submit tleawlf t to a diet of dried ; 
fm!ta for an indefinite time to assist 
te a cot mn **■ experiment. They 
• ill eat dn-d frost at all 1heir meals 
and the eB*‘t* of the various prepar- 
ed fr’jr* on their health will be noted 
by I»r Swain of the <>i»arttnent of 
cten:ia*rr at the university. 

i 

MAN MAKES HIMSELF YOUNG 
Extraordinary Success Claimed for 

Sir Jame* Grant's Method—Vi- 
tality Amazes. 

London.-- Bir James clrant. the well 
Vaosn Canadian physician. a recipi- 
ent of many foreign honors, believes 
that be has discovered, not exactly 
the elixir of life, but at any rate a 
means of greatly prolonging youth 
kok to some extent. 

Sir James is himself the best adver- 
tisement of bis method, for be pos 
sesaea amazing vitality for bis age. 
»<»• nearly seventy-seven years He 
Is risking London, and be looks like 
a man is bis fifties. His secretary, 
a young man. says it is difficult to 
keep aj> with the work bis employer 

i does. 

, 

T»o years ago Sir James created 
a sensation at a meeting of the Brit- 
ish association by a paper on tbe ex- 

traordinary rejuvenating powers of 
ejectric<‘y. He has since then treat- 
'd hite.i-e’f by bis own method, with 
e»«*»s i.a» Le dtrsertbes as wonder- 

I 

ful. and he has also had much sue- 

[ cess with a number of eminent pa- 
tient* on the other side of the At- 
lantic. His treatment consists of 
electrical applications by means of a 

special battery and systematized mas- 

sage 
A writer In the Pall Mall Gazette 

says he walked with Sir James a dis- 
tance of half a mile, and could not 
help commenting on his vigor and 
energy. He asked Sir James if he 
wore spectacles, and Sir James re- 

plied: 
“Yes. i do wear rpectacles. I have 

\ 'corn them for forty years—until 
such such time as I began to treat 
myself with electricity and massagv 
today I do almost the whole of m> 
reading and writing without using 
any spectacles at all. My hearing is 
as good as ever, and I feel that I have 
the energy of a man of forty. 

“I notice that your city Is full of 
| taxicabs, but so far as I am con- 
certed 1 never ride where I can 

i walk, and. Indeed, U I were chal- 

I lenged I would undertake to run a 
raile a day. I can hardly believe that 
I am ceventy-seven. and for this hap- 
py state of affairs I thank my elec- 
trical treatment.” 

Sir James does not believe either 
In alcohol or tobacco. 

WHALES ESCORT A STEAMER 

Big Cetaceans Accompany Vessel for 
Four Hours and Give Exhibi- 

tion of Spouting. 

Seattle, Wash.—On her way here 
from San Francisco, the steamer Pres- 
ident was escorted for four hours by a 
school of whales, some of which swam 

{alongside the vessel. The President’s 
I assengers declared that the sight of 
the whales was well worth the entire 
trip. 

The monsters were first sighted sev- 

eral miles off the port bow as the ves- 

sel steamed northward. From the 
1 promenade decks the school resem- 
bled a cluster of geysers. 

Veering suddenly, the school drop- 
; ped astern and disappeared from view. 

AMERICAN COUNTESS HONORED 
Tib fr 

Counted or .STXiji**Faja^> 

LONDON*—The countess of Strafford, who is one of the most popular of 
the American women that have married titled Englishmen, was honored 

the otter day by an unexpected visit from the dowager Queen Alexandra, 
the first she has paid since the death of King Edward. Lady Strafford and 
her husband. Mr. Kennard. have taken Houghton Hall. Norfolk, from Mar- 
QU’s Choimondley and Lady Strafford was engaged in gardening and dressed 
in old clothes when the queen mother's motor came up the drive. The coun- 
tess attempted to run in doors and change her attire, but Alexandra insisted 
that she continue her work in the garden. 

m-“rs wait d so tense that the distinc- 
tion between meum and tuum was 

frequently lost to Tiew and the boy 
whose beans matured early was like- 
ly to find himself minus the beans. 
Even the observation plots in charge 
cf the instructors were robbed of their 
prire products. But to the credit of 
the farm be St said that while the de- 
struction walked around them the 
blind boys' crops were left undis- 
turbed. 

This harvesting was followed by 
the s cond planting. In this Peter 
_rd Carl showed such marked im- 
provement that Mrs. Parsons believes 
that gardening ia some of its branches 
can be made an employment for the 
blind. The sowing of beets and car- 
rots by the blind boys was the best 
done on the farm. 

In a few weeks Peter and Carl have 
learned to distinguish the different 
seeds entirely by feeling. Peter has 

a feat which heats -hat of *he girl in 
Grimm's fairy stories who had to inch 
lentils out of the ashes. That girl had 
beautiful blue eyes, and even at that 
she had to call on her fairy godmother 
to help her out. But Peter, who is 

! totally blind, can take lettuce and 
carrot seeds mixed together and sep 
ar&te them correctly, though they are 
enough alike to deceive many persons 

! whe have their sight. 
Peter's latest accomplishment is tc 

I distinguish bright colored flower pet- 
als one from the other apparently by 
some subtle difference in the texture 
of the blossom. That doesn't mean 

! that be could tell whether it's a pale 
| pink or a light blue aster or recog 
nlze any fine gradation of tint, bat he 
knows a rel petal from a yellow one 

Altogether the instructors are muct 
; pleased with the summer's experiment 

and are as eager as the boys to con 
i tinue it next year. 

BOYS SCHOOL LIFE 
*--- 

That in Boarding Institution Not 
Natural, Says Bishop. 

Not Only Do Children Suffer, but Par- 

ents Also, Who Lose Most Sacred 
of Parental Duties—One 

Who Disagrees. 

London—A striking appeal to the 
upper and middle classes not to send 
their boys to the “barrack life” of the 
boarding school, and so remove them 
from the home influence, is made by 
the bishop of Hereford. 

The bishop was a speaker at the 
public morals conference, which was 

held at the Carton hall. Westminster. 
The object of the conference has 

been described as “a very earnest at- 
tempt to convert Mrs. Grundy”—to ef- 
fect reforms in the moral education of 
boys and girls. 

Speaking on "Education for Parent- 
hood.” the bishop said the English 
people of the upper and middle classes 
had drifted far too much Into an al- 
most exclusive preference for board- 
ing school education. 

“Boarding-school life Is not a natu- 
ral life for the young." he declared. 

“It is not only the children who suf- 
fer from being sent into barrack life, 
but the parents also suffer because 
they lose the most sacred responsibili- 
ties of parental duties. 

“My experience as head master of 
Clifton college—which is both a day 
school and a boarding school—leads 
roe to the conclusion that the best 
form of school education for boys of 
the upper and middle classes is that 
in v ;,ich the boy is able to live under 
the influence of a good home life. 

“At the same time a boy can enjoy 
all that is best in a well organized 
boarding school." 

A schoolmaster of several years' ex- 

perience gave several reasons why he 

did not agree with the biscop of Here- 
ford's opinion. 

“Take the case of. say. little Tom- 
my Jones, who is a day boy at a sec- 

ondary school.’’ he said. “He is hit 
by another boy and goes home crying 
to his mother, who consoles him and 
dries his tears. 

“Tommy is comforted and weakened 
at the same time. If Tommy was a 

boarder, and had no mother to fly to, 
he would soon learn he must stand up 
for himself and become self-reliant 
and brave. 

“Either by hitting back at his ag- 
gressor or showing him that he was a 
good fellow and didn't mind chaff. 
Tommy becomes happy and self-con- 
fident.” 

Speaking at the conference on the 
merits, of the elementary school. Dr. 
Macnamara said he could confidently 
say that it had worked nothing short 
of a social revolution. 

It was not only in the Improvement 
of the children themselves but he was 
not sure that the school had not re- 
acted even more upon the parents 
than upon the children. 

Even the poorest and most hard- 
worked woman in the back street had 
made a struggle day In. day out to see 
that her Eliza should have as clean a 

pinafore as the rest of them. 
Amid laughter. Dr. Macnamara add 

ed that he could guarantee to say that 
many a man had held on a steadier 
course because of Tommy's little 
framed certificate upon the mantel 
piece. 

Dr. James Cantie. honorable secre 
tarv of the Royal Institute of Public 
Health, gave some useful hints on chil- 
dren’s clothing. 

He deprecated the use of babies 
“comforters” and unsuitable clothing 
for children, especially "Eton jackets" 
for growing boys. 

We particularly like an aeroplane 
because it never picks up a puncture. 

No Mistake After All 
By GERALD PRIME 

Copyright. x«xo» by Associated Literary Kress 

Three months after she had prom- 
ised to marry Dick Hathaway, Molly 
Abernathy was convinced that she 
had made a mistake. In a little less 
than that time it was made clear to 
Dick Hathaway that it would be 
criminal on his part to marry Molly 
Abernathy. 

And that was not at all because 
Molly had become less attractive or 

Dick less than the perfect upright 
fellow he always had been. After an 

almost uninterrupted companionship 
of considerably longer than the pe- 
riod of their engagement, each was 

as willing as ever to bear testimony 
to the superlatively good qualities of 
the other and would have been high- 
ly indignant over any suggestion to 
the contrary. Moily still regarded 
Dick as "the dearest fellow In the 
w-orld." and Dick had no desire to re- 
call his estimate of Molly as “the 
sweetest girl on the footstool.” Noth- 
ing whatever had occurred to con- 
vict either of these thoroughly con- 
scientious young persons of incon- 
stancy. but— 

The "but” In the case of Molly Ab- 
ernathy was a young man of sin- 
gularly unattractive personal equip- 
ment and a name that offered no 

recompense for his lack of good looks. 
As a life burden H. Earlington Hop- 
per was serious enough, but it would 
have been crashed with the initial 
H expanded to its full. Hooker. 
Clearly there was no fault to be found 
with the victim of such a baptismal 
combination because he had contract- 
ed into decent euphoniousness. 

In point of fact, there was no fault 
to be found with H. Earlington Hop- 
per cn any account. He was as right- 
minded a young man as ever hung out 

“I Will Walk Home With You-” 

his shingle as a lawyer, and he had 
scarcely captured his first client be- 

fore practlcaly all of the very nice 
girls in town were interested in him. 
The spe'J with which he became a 
social favorite in Eureka was phe- 
nomenal. He was so genial, so alive 
to the expectations of others, so un- 
failing in his efforts to establish a 
frank understanding with everybody, 
that he won recognition immediately 
as an A Xo. 1 fellow among the men 
and—the women. 

Ignoring his plainness of face and 
awkwardness of figure and movement, 
the Eureka 5oung women of all 
ages had become greatly interested 
in the sayings and, even more espe- 
cially, in the doings of H. Earlington 
Hopper. And that, of course, in- 
cluded Molly Abernathy, who for 
some reason unrevealed to her was 
led by this interest to doubt the co- 
operation of heaven In her choice of 
Dick as a life companion. 

By a most amazing coincidence 
there was also a "but" in the case of 
Dick Hathaway. A certain young 
woman named Helen Ware had come 
to town to visit her uncle, the rector 
of St. Jarlath s. Before she had been 
at the rectory a fortnight all the 
;oung men in the parish, and a host 
of those who were outside of it. woke 
up to the fact that she was an un- 
usually attractive young person, and 
Dick was one of the young men of 
the parish. He did not precisely un- 
derstand how it was. but whenever he 
stood in the presence of Helen Ware 
he found himself wishing—well—he 
found himself wishing. 

Both Dick and Molly were mem 

fcers of the mixed choir at St. Jar 
lath's. Dick sang tenor when he did 
not forget and relapse into baritone, 
and Molly was possessed of an ex- 
cellent contralto voice, but she was 
an indifferent reader. That was why 

It was necessary for H. Earlingon 
Hopper. who had been made choir 
master on account of his musical 
ability, to coach Molly privately 
whenever an alto solo was to be 
sung.. Hopper believed that he had 
discovered great possibilities in Mol- 
ly's voice, and after awhile alto 
solos were frequent at St. Jarlath's. 

About that time the organist suc- 

cumbed to the infirmities of old age. 
and Miss Ware consented to substi- 
tute temporarily. She did not pro 
fess to be mistress of the noble in- 

strument. but she a*red that if som® 

one would come to her assistance— 
sit bes'de her on the bench at re- 

hearsals. pull stoos and turn music— 
she would do her very best. Every 
man in the cnoir volunteered in the 
same breath, it actually frightened 
Molly Abernathy to discover how 
little it disturbed her to have Dick 
named as the preferred one. 

For more than two years Dick had 
walked home with Molly after choir 
practice, but the time came when 
neither of them felt aggrieved over 

the willingness of the other to aban- 
don the habit. The interruption 
came about so naturally. Miss Ware 
was responsible for the deed. One 
evening after an unusual tug at a 

refractory anthem, which persisted in 

going wrong after every effort had 
been made to induce It to do others 
wise, the organist requested the tenor 
to remain for a few minutes after re- 

hearsal in order to perfect himself ir 
his part. 

Instead of waiting until Dick should 
prove himself either the Tictor or van 

Quished. Molly was possessed of a sud- 
den whim to start off alone, only to be 

intercepted at the door of the parish 
houseby the choirmaster who had re- 

turned in search of a paper be had 
mislaid. 

*'If you will give me one minute. 
Miss Abernathy," he said. "1 will walk 
home with you—provided, of course, 

you will permit me." 
Without pausing to receive her con- 

sent. he disappeared into the building. 
I reappearing in rather less than the 

specified lime with the recovered pa- 
per. 

“I notified Hathaway of my Inten- 

tion," he laughed as they moved off. 
"It wasn't at all necessary." she re- 

dared emphatically. 
"He didn't hear me. T couldn't at- 

tract his attention." 
"Was he sieging?'* She knew he 

wasn't, but she wanted to hear the 
answer. 

"He hadn't begun. He was seated 
on the bench, his back toward me. and 
Miss Ware w as talking earnestly—giv- 
ing instruction, probably." 

"Probably.” she said, with an air of 
indifference that seemed genuine to 

him. lawyer though he was. 

After Dick had swung over the baf- 
Sing two measures or so at least a 

dozen times and had at last attained 
perfection Miss Ware dismissed him 
with a paning injunction not to forget 
that he was a tenor. 

“And I hope I haven't offended Miss 

Abernathy by depriving her of yout 
company—or you. either." she added 
without looking at him. 

“No need to worry on my account." 
Dick assured her. “As for Miss Aber 

nathy-" 
"1 suppose Mr. Hopper availed him 

self of the opportunity to see her 
home saiely. He seems to be greatly 
taken with—with her voice." she said 

"Wouldn't it be jolly if those two—~ 
Dick began and then hesitated. 

“No—it wouldn’t!" she returned sc 

promptly and so decidedly that he 
wondered at it. Before he could ask 

her why not she had bidden him a 

hasty good-night and passed within. 
Next evening when Dick put in his 

customary appearance at the Aber- 

nathy house he was told by the maid 

who admitted him that Molly had 
gone over to the rectory. He was 

both ashamed and relieved—humili- 
ated by his treachery toward the girl 
who had promised him what he asked 
and relieved to find that the dreaded 
confession might still be postponed. 

It so happened that D:ck was spared 
the pain of that confession. An affair 
that came to a culmination on the 
very nest night—an episode that 
stirred the social fabric of Eureka to 
its foundation—brought Dick and 
Molly together again, thlt time secure 

in the belief that their only mistake 
had been to doubt, even for a sing'e 
moment, the gentleness of their at- i 
tachment. 

This final state of affairs was made 
possible by the elopement and mar 

riage of H. Earlington Hopper and 
Helen Ware. They had been lovers 1 

long before coming to Eureka, but the 
young woman's friends had not taker, 
kindly to the man of her choice. She 
however, knew her own mind and was 
convinced that she was making nc 
mistake. 

SA VED £ Y HER INFIRMITIES 
English Police Court Justice Unable 

to Deal Harshly With Un- 
fortunate Offender. 

Mr. Plowden succumbed to a dilem- 
ma which confronted him at Maryle- 
bone in dealing with the case of a 

married woman. Elizabeth Doolan. 
aged fifty, of Great Barlow street. 

Jlarylebone, who was charged with 
being incapably drunk in the street. 

Assistant Jailer Summers informed 
his worship that the woman was deaf 
and could not read. 

Mr. Plowden—That almost puts her 

beyond the Jurisdiction of this court 
The husband entered the witness 

box and corroborated what had been 
said about his wife's condition. 

Mr. Plowden—Why don't you look 
after your wife? The Husband—I do. 
but she is beyond my control. 

How long have you been married? 
rhlrty-seven years. 

Then you ought to have come con- 

trol over her. Has she given way 
to drink very long? Many years. 

How do you communicate with her? 
I cannot. I may try five or six time' 
to make her understand what I saj 
to her and she only guesses at what 
1 mean 

Then you don’t get much pleasure i 
out of her society? No. I don’t. tA 
laugh.) 

“Well. 1 shall have to discharge I 
her.” Mr. Plowden said "But yot ! 
must do something to influence and 
control her. Warn the publicans in 
the neighborhood not to serve her 
(To the assistant jailer) It’s no use 

my speaking to her; you make » 

sign to her that the door of the court 
is open for her to t out.” 

The officer, as directed, pointed to 
the open door and the accused woman 

departed.—London Dally Mail. 

Welcome Line. 
Gunner—”1 have a rich uncle whe 

owns half a dozen railroad lines.” 
Guyer—“H’m! Why don’t you ge: 

him to drop you • line oc'asionallyr 

Love’* Crime. 
George was a uianly fellow. yet. sue 

prising as tt may seem, be mas guilty 
of a grave charge. a criminal offense- 
ihefl, for had he not many times 
stolen kisses from his fair swot 
heart? 

Maude, one of the most lovable of 

girls, was equally guilty as an acres 
sory; she received the stolen property 
Rach seemed to hare perfect con#- 
dence in the other, however, and a ho' 
sentence was pronounced hy a prop- 
erly qualified official, they decided *o 

serve their time together. 
They remained kiyal to the end 

neither making any effort to have 
their sentence abrogated or shortened, 
but during the course of their long 
term together several small offer.se* 
were directly chargeable to them — 

J W. B.. In Puck 

Anticipates. 
Margaret—Did you tell the girls at 

the tea that secret I confided to yot- 
and Josephine? 

Katherine—Xo, truly I didn’t. Jo 
sephine got there first.—Harper's 
Bazar. 

Bookkeeping. 
"Is RUcgins * good bookkeeper*" 
‘‘He used to be 1 never lend him 

any more.'" 

I> PwwNrMmn FVtVrls rrc«^ttr iM -t». 
one* iterr «n4 h»*r >- 
u»f cnuit..\*«v WI>1» u. lavtrr.M. 

A friend in need is & trtend *• 
usually try to dodge. 

Smokers find I.ewrt>‘ Single it*.:er V 
Cigar letter quaktv than most l\' cigar*. 

I held it indeed to be a sure sign 
*>f a mind not poised as it ought to be 
if .it be insensible to the pleasures of 
home—Let. 

None so little enVy file, and are 
such burdens to thee selves, as these 
who have nothing to dtv. The ac‘:>e 
only have the true reiish of life 

I hate to see a thing done by halves 
if it be right, do it b*Jdly; if it be 
wrong, leave it undone — OtUin 

It must be a lot of trouble to hunt 
for trouble all the time 

It’s Simply great 
This is the popular ex- 

pression of the thousands 
of persons who have taken 
Hostctter’s Stomach 
Bitters during the past 57 
years in cases of Bloating, 
Heartburn, Headache, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia. 
Costiveness. Bilious- 
ness Malaria. Fever and 
Ague. If you suffer from 
these ailments, get a bot- 
tle of the Bitters today. 
It will do you good. Get 

Nebraska Directory 
PITCHT jvr- *T«'r r* ft- Y\ FT>T>\ 
■ A I kn I r«s ss<rr«4 »« o tur. u..a iw* 

RUPTURE 
liol erenuca 
bttr-itnre. 
0r.Wray.307 Bee Bldjt 

CURED ia a few days 
without pain er a sor 

So par sstel nra«. Sews 

.Omaha. Neb. 

FISTULA. i>aj when Cm«4 
Alt K«n :a'. Dk^&^sccffd with- 

» surpoal oferaiNMB »rt4 
ptainiRjmi to lax: a aViim** N, ^ rvf ra 

orp*»n«'rm; »p.Tslbftu,,««s«oi Kiantualiot: 
DR. E R. TARRY. 223 8** B« »*»«*, Omu. \ek 

IT TOC WAF? YET BEST BCY A 

MARSEILLES 6RAIN ELEVATOR 
ASS TOPS LOCAL SEALES OF 

John Deere Plow Company. Omaha 

DFMTKTHV >’w •* s.- Baa mmm» r™ 
Wkli I VO I 111 (Hraha s at -x*. *• Mr art 
IVrital Rivbs. Hatt* «mr uwli 
hrrv NocbaT^forrzaoi ejV *t jVM«rHaii,>x 
T»*rnss mo*1er»Te. T*hi b>4 :h x 'a 4*tk*■■•- with kki 
trtMfc DK. MII.TO> MAC IS. Itth *:>*i l’»r* 
Bant (Krr I I*. Ticket Off ce. onuh*- 

RUBBER GOODS 
bt mall at rat priew. Se#<l *.-r ♦*«* 
MYERS-DILLON DRUG 

KODAK FINISHING 
Be^t W>*V®ji”vHip la 
City. S’riJ t\v | n«*< Isxt 

Mall Orders a S|ecmi:j. Ft. to Stspr' :fv 

MEGEATHSTATIONERY CO..O^ikMR.NetK. 

FURS 
OMAHA 

REPAIRED 
"b< of .. Vv't 

• ary. a:may >c xutc*. 

G. E. SHUKERT 
: s s t NEBRASKA 

S..?’?fESS 
COLLEGE THE MOSHER-LAMPK^N 

Is the school that gets ttsalis Send tor 
Catalogue, which contains fail r.f. rtuU'cn 
about tlie college, and some of the mess* 
beautiful penmanship ever published. 
It is free. Address * 

Mosher & Lampman, Omaha, Neb. 

WESTERN CANADA | AAJpQ 
Saskatoon District Lmcl>0 

Count this, 25 bushels wheat per acre to 

90 cents per bushel. Fa:sed<n SistoS.'O 
per acre laud. I>ces tfc'.s pa>? It so. do 

tou want an\° Write 
J. G. WILLOUGHBY 

Room 302-4 Be. Building, Omaha, ftee. 

v—' College 
Nine compete cocrwas. Rxp nrr>rrd famlt* of 
tw«*lrr Instructor*. Omosal lotemtt U|m »n m’.l 
students. Write for fre*' catalog. Bustacai Ajrr,cul- 
ture Booklet, or specimen* uf boacitfvl ffman-l: p 
E. A. Zarucan. Pres.. 19th A Kfcrnaxs Sts.. OoahkNrk 

MILLARD HOTEL 
Am.rloan—*2.00 par gay ana »D««r*a. 
■wropaan•-*1.00 par Bay and iiawarba. 

A Mill A Dodg* Str—i oar 
UMAI1A at Unitn D«o«t 

1OME MILLER 


